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La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?QUoth Josli'd dulcinia to him Cother niz,ht,To makeyours look so, with a ;trio, replied !NM,ryebrought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,'fia the best now in use, so the gentlefolks suy.And aim* they have tried this, cast all others away.Oat to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of inine.Then try II is great tooth wash,The Teaberry tooth wash,
And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Al ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,JUErT8PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,C DIERRROH, WM ArCANDLESS,.V.MHORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.IL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,
Prepared and sold by I.V ILLI A M THORN, APO' benn•rp mad Chemist, No. 53 Market street? Putrnurph; andal all Hinpsineipa Druggiste,and TutHe's Medical A gen.es. Yearn street. sep

INTERESTINGCUREperforsed byDr.Swayne'sCestimuld Sgrap of Prunus Virgil/ism', or Wiid Cater.ry. Having made am ofthis invaluable Syrup In any family,which entirely cared My child. The symptoms werewheeling and choking or phlegm, difficulty of breathing,attedliied with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-e.ofw/ilch I had given Ivan hopes of Its recovery untilwas advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.After swing the effects it had upon nay child, and con-cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•irely relieved me ofacough that I was afflicted with forft wry years • Any person wishing, to see me can ra atail imam In Beach Street, abOve the Market, Kensington.1. Wi6cox.

M. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.We call the attention of the nubile to the numerousaartilleatita which have been In circulation In oar paperhad some *lbws of this city, highly recommending Dr.Dwayn. Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—Wc havesere the original certificates, and have no doubt but they
coin *IMO truly grateful hearts, et prenive of the benefitswhit they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used theaboveasedicisse, who can speak with confidence of itsvirtco.--listosifiry Chronicle.

fat.Loin Cretticas:—With sincerity I would advice
pin, mast sad all, both sick and well, always to have ablittba of Dr. BwAraf's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry40 honse-1140:invaluable in cases of emergency,61104 to Spitting or Blood, Asthma, attacks of violentClanighlragi Which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,Ifioleatt Nertous Afrections, which occasionally comeMidi fright, and various other causes, producing greatshins. madden colds from improper exposure, which

Me altos let run to an alarming event, for want ofmama being ready at. hand;—and as I have used Dr.iharwines Compound Strut) of Wild Cherry repeatedlyin may banally, and always with marked success-4 cannmumansend it with confidence.as being one of the bestAblany dandiCines which has ever been offered to thepnbilift.--Batigrafay Citretniels.
&old by Wm. Tborn, Wbolexale 4. Retell, only agenttorPlUsbargh. N0.53 Markel Street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRONCHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.4. Domino—On Friday, the3oth oflast month, about9 o'clock at night. the Planing,Grooving and Sash Maneliwtory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co. with a largequantity ofdressed and undreamd lumber, wa■ all consu.modby Are.

?be Iron Safe which 1 bought of you some lime back
WSJ in the must exposed situation during the fire, and
Masentirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you It wax
opened at the close ofthe fire,and all the books, papers,
ll.a.mued;--this la the best recommendation I can glee oflb. utility of yoursafes.

oct24—tf THOMAS ko COTT

PILICINGTOWSVnrivaiied
imrANUFACTURBD and sold wholesale and retailliaL sure grater. one door below Smithfield.

eel 21-17.
you Arctionrer diva Commis.
Y *ion dtsechtna, Louisville KT, will attend to thesaw of Beal Estate, Dry Goods,Gtocerlos, Furniture, *e-ta. 'Regularsales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day mornings, at 10 o'clock, A. N. cash advances madeea coc■t=nments. rep 10

REMOVAL -

,D Cat,lelgLD has removed his warble Establish-
Neat to Wood it. opposite Fabnesioek's Druz1110..eorbere M wilt keep constantly on hand Tomb

iiireesltosamentsetc. ap 19—Iyr

PORTRAIT PAISTII*X4-ansoasz, Portrait Painter,Faoll iitat.,34l. gory
eff:iarke's Stlldtat. J.Osborne would -solicit a calksilklanm Who desire Termini. Specimens can beAnts MI roma. may 5.

saar.mADZ COFFIN WA REFIOiiBII. Pour
It, floe Jeers from eke G. 8. Bask. Wm Tr

UsiertilksT sis,speetfully informs the public that it
rellaosed eaity made coffin warehouse to the

IrsiNlag recently Jeenfileil by Mr. R. G. BerfordAlrectly
appalls his wiaso.hd, where he is always prepared to at•
and promptly bonny Orders In his line, and by strict at-

teatiOn Mr all the details ofthe huiness of an Undertaker
he poptositi mut public confidence, He will be prepared
at IL ioJas to proii,lo Hearses, Biers, G is es and
ever.VTellatriteon the moss liberal lei Md. Calls from the
-Gauntry sy 111 be promptly attended to.

residence is In the game huildhiz with his ware
knew, where those who need his services may dud himstall, Ulna. stratuces:

RV,. JOHN BLACE.D. D.

RV/. BOBCAT BRUCE, D. D.
RZV• liklitCil. wricramirs, r
iCy. JOSZPII ICICRII,

rO THOSE 11VII03e. OCCUPATIONB TEND -Th
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE. —This

sf individoals Is very numerous. They are those
W work la an no heathy atmosphere. Printers, work.moo In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leadistrieufketarere, are all more or 16115 110141SCl to disease tic.
werdlee to the strength of (heir constitution. The onlynumbod to prevent disease. Is the occuslonii use of amedicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete.
rions homers, and expels them by the bowels. TonicsIn any form are injurious, as they only :at car the evilday to make It more fatal. The use of Brandret It's Pillst►fitlissure health, because they take all impure matter
nut of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
serthigthened by their operation, Y. ,r these valuable Pillsdetrset force,but they assist nature, and are not opposed,bat harmonise with her.
• geddat Dr. Brandreth't Office, No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsberget. Price 2.5 cents per box, with fell directions.

1111ARIC—.The only place In Pittsburgh where the
011NUINE Pills can be obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.
Nos. N0.98 Wood street. sep 10

flatting trled Dr. -Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth tV),,h,'and becomeacquainted with the ingredients of Its comma&ion, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, asit is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.take pleasure In stating, having made use of•'Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash," itzt it is One of the best deo-Wanes in use. Being in a 114Cid form, it combine; neat-ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enanietand removes the tavtarfrom the teeth, its rvetfurne yeti'sa fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBErts. M. D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash," and have found It to bean extreme..ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary intimemelt over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-pensable Members from premature decay, preventing, theaCcitonnlatiJn ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hav_intthoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.commending it to the public, believing It to be the, best a r•tide ofthe kind now In use.
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PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And IL)usc Furnishing Warehou,e, 101 WuudStreet, near sth.

Toilet Glasses with 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5 drapers.
Common. stained, flitted, and p Mir framed Cla.ntessuilab!te for Merchanta. (or those wanting cheap zlaisr,f,Japanned Waiter= and Trays ofall color s and path ros.Ivory handle K nice; and Forks. in Seir S or dozens,Buck sad Bane handle Table Cutlery.Carving Knives and Forks. do.
Dixon's Brittnnia Metal "I ca nod Coffee Sens (sit•perk,r qttal't .)
American Marini-anti.] do, in cells, or single pieces.German Silver 'Feu. end Spoons.
Silver plaled and Brass Candlestick...Simile's do,Brillania Metal Lamps. for litiriiinz Sperm or Lard OILBrass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patierns.)Fire Shovels and Tongs, Fla nil Irons, 4.c,With a variety of other arllche too numerous to men-tion, all ofwhich will Ire ogered at the lowest cash pri

CPR.
N,B Portrait, Miniature,and roller Fran,inz done at ibrshortest notlce,repalring ofall hinds attended In. Look.tne.Glass plates.hy tne box or single light. Prints for Fra.minx constantly on hand
feh 23 THOS. A iiiLLIF:R.

Headache! Headache!Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEP7'Ie PILLS,ARE now known to thousands as a 1110E1 exiraordina•ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-trovertible fact of their curing DYS!'EPSIA. Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have nutknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and if theydo not hear them more warmly probed (and deservedlytoo) than any oilier, then let them net buy them. inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,and nothing will be saint of their merits at any timebut what can be fairly proved by respectable meraers ofour community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectablecitizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one of thejudg.es ofthe Court of Common Pleas of A Ileglieny co.

ALLsouzisv CITY, January 9, 1343.DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year:, past been af-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind , of Mediehe re-commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.Hal benefit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved front that distresiingcomplaint. I have no licAitat ion in recommending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
. .I am acquamted with Mr, Turtle-,
J 18.haveTURNERnohesita[lon In certifying that I consider the statements of MrT. respecting Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to tile mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PIIIEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a.gent s throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 1843 jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Eaughphy"nowtrzEpublic 3yearnlle do tr ie.
ring which time several
thootands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Pa
, Platform Scales.These genuine articles, ofail sizes, and most improvedyarieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reducedprices by the manufacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON,mar 2. Front between Rosa and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENTUpholstery Furnishings.nrtHE subscriber respectfully Informs his Friends andJL the Public that lie has just opened the store No.30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoiningMr. J- D. Williams'Grocery—where he Intends to manu-facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first onality of upholsters, Putioish-ins, each as Hair, Shack and Straw Mattrasses, Feath•
er Betts,!Backtngs, fr.which he will sell for Cash at neerly 100per cent less than fOrmer prices.

4L80; Sofas. Chairs,eto. Upholstered, carpets made,and Curtains arranged rifler the OeWilrt fashions—Alt ofwhichbe ofikrete etheaste in a wanner unequaled in
this or onsurpassed in any other city.

mar ?1 1Y JOHN T. STEWART.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL. •

101090.".11.94LLLE l' anS dMaAIiGIRCIIAL ZANXXII!TRA6TOR Inestimable. It not only mires quicker,hutgives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Ispartalively rendc,ed harmless. ($lO has been offered sixmonths to any person returning an empty box, and sayingthat all agony on anointing, Is not extracted a few minlutes, yei nut one from thousands oftrials since has claimed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againstgeneraininries, and give time, fortune and life, and preventtheir offspring from being disfigured by burns, or evensmall pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power toreplace thecellutury organs destroyed.) can do so by oh•twining Vas inimitable salve. Many deeFly burnt casesiu the city ran he seen, and one entire face burnt over andwounded three distinct times in the same spot while healing, yet In no case can be traced the least cicatrira ormark! Forall kinds ofhurts its ra p:d sriathing effects arealso important;even sore eyes. all itillainations and broken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,'or clearing the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc.. ts 111find it indispensable, One using only will forever estal•lish it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this nolice, heads of families allowing torture for months, andultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-proach, Justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph otter flue.

•• Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, bycomsvack ¢ Co , In the Clerk'soffice ofthe District Courtofthe United Stales for the Southern District of NewYork."
Warranted the only genuine.
Comstockk Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York,have be-come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In Amer'ca for 20 years. All orders must ite addressed io them,The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S MedicalAgency, 86 Foxrth street, Nov 15

Pittaburrh Lard Oil IMCaaufactorv.

ri OA-STINTL Yon hand a superior article of LardOil, Warranted to burn at any teenorr:;turr, andmi I to the best winter strained Sperm Ott, withoutits offensive quatittes, and one third cl.raprr, man.Wart tired by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,nearly oppolite the Post Office• M. C. EDEV.jan 4,1843

131RN1 I NG HA M
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. 'r IHF. subscriber having ripcord a .tioit No WI. Secondstrrot. bpiwenn Market andWortil reel,pl•lsl,llr:h.i n conrirctir a with the Factory in Birmingham, renpert.folly Informs his friesils and the public, that he will hrhappy to be favored with their orders for any articles inhis

Door Locks and Fastener?, n f varioug d seriptions, or.hand and ;node to order.
Tobacco, Will and Timher Erma s.Llr Scrrwc, for Iron %York-, and S.-rews for Prf.,, SPSride a. may I,C required,
Carpenter.: and Builders are rcrine.ned in call Itrfortconiraminz for joint, and rznn,ine Irk art ir If < and prlec.rI °eke repaired and jottbinz cenerolly in ,licInanner, and on the lowest terms.

JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.
-----

It°BERT PORTER, .litor.rq ar Law.—Oifireont6ccurnerorFortharid Smit Mirk! II)

/1111 E Siihsrriher having rornr lord his arrantenienis
at his new Aland, Is now prepared In offer in hisfriends, and the public, a lar2e and roniplvte a-sortniewof LoolOng Glasses. and ilouse.furniAinz Ilarnwar..(at priee, to gait Ilie rime. )

Pier and Mantel Classes in Gilt and Malic:antFrames, oC the most approved and superior workman.,hip.

CURE OF .4 CANCEROUS SORE,

The only plan where the real Brandrrut rule ran be obtained, IA the Doctor's Own other.,No. 9:I, Wood sirret.hrt wren 511 i and Ihninond a IryMark I lie zennine llrandrelli rills run never be obtainedin any den .nore.
The followorz ;UP I he "WV n..:enhrappointed by Dr. Iltbrandreth, for the sale• al his Ve;etable Uyiver.ralin Ile2tn•ny

rll i t. L, So RP, Wood strnet , PittsburghMr. John G',l-• Ileghotiy,
Ibincoo- ham.C. P. I) itoo hiovs n.I• ("Oar d —NPR ersport.

Pres-dv Irwin—Pleasant Hill.John Johnslon—Soblesiown •
Chessman t Si-molding _clews vista tvnrdcll 4- Connell—Clineon.Robert Smith Porter--Varentuni.Gerirgn Porirr—Fairient w.

R Coon- Plum township.Daniel Negiri —Cart
Edward Thom rgli
%Vol 0' Hunter—Allen's Mill ma, 1R43

J11(1S011 it, Finnegan,4 TTORXEI'S AT LAIC, Smithfield grill' ith sine!.IL Cnlle Irate oltipir no mode die:or Widows ,of old Tinder the late art of 'on--71,w, obtained. raperA:o d drawinze for the Patent of-fire• prepared. roar 17-Iy.

A ('AR I).

In Vt: on hand a tares and Aril assorted shirk ofUPHOLSTER Y W.A RE, snl alle for the *prim.: andvummer I,ll4olierx, and am prepared al short notice to Allall orders eid rusted to me. My stork is mitirely flew:made of the best materials. will lie sold at prices Instillit. I in.rg. Merchants will find me well prepared In fintheir orders on the hest tersna, for any deseriplinn oruphol,tery goods ("Jr their customers; and the citizens wantIn any article in me line, will be promptly set ved. andtheir fnvors ihnnkfully received.
WM. I'IORLE, Uholsterer.No. 4 Wood 31, Dear t tic river.

1)R. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Office". Smithfield, bet teen Second and Third Miura obuotissa from 9 A. M. MI 4 P. M.Dr. E. M. nianufact.-res Procelain and Mineral teeth.Dentists can be supplied by the 100 or single tees'. Blocks,of teeth with a beautiful gum in full sets, or partsof sells, will he modem order at the shortest notice, byforwarding, an exact Impression of the mouth. Also,for sate a few machines with emery w'neela for grindingand fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—allw 111 be sold low for cash. dcc

PILES cured by the use of Dr. arlich's CompoundStrengthening and GE.rman Aperient PillsDr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency from you for the sale of your medicine, Iformed an acqnaintance wi,h a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician ronsidered her case so celM,rdic.ited,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, ¢c. JAMES R. KIRBY()ember 3. 1840. Chamhersbug, Pa.UrOffice and General Depot, No. 19,North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Saltine! Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. se p 10
INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

, Fort carrying Merchandize and Produce to and fromPittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York andBoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Ralf road, onentirely temperate principles.
Stock ofthis line consists ofnew large Tidewater boatsbuilt expressly for this route, with all the modern irn.provements In boat building; of a superabundant supplyoffirst rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sop.ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.twren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi'l beconducted by sober, Industrious and experienced captainsand ,uperintendents, Charges will be paid on all goodsintended to be shipped from Pii tOtarili to Philadelphia,Ba'tininre, New York or Boston, and consigned to JamesDickey 4- co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Waynests. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded withdespatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped fromPhiladelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarllan Canal4and consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,will lie received at their warehouse, first wharf aboveRare street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly fromthence without additional handling or expense; a line ofBoston packets connects with the line at this point-Shippers are invited to examine the stock of This lineand jildge for themselves, before shipping by any other,as Mem interest will be advanced by shipping by it, theproprietors being determined to exert themselves to theutmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-mers and prosperity of their line.
Insuraoce can he effected cheaper by this line than anyother, as the route is considered the safest-

PROPRIETORS

! Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Pliiladelphia and Battimore to Hollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to PittsburghAGENTs.Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia.

Elder, Gelston it Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg,Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- Co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.'AXES BLAKELY;continues to elevate all kinds ofwritings:nisch as Deeds, lictrig=k gropreaticen in.denttrres, Articles of Paittnershfp,, of Attorney,Willrote. 4—, in a neat and legal matter, and at halfoformer charges, at his old stand Peon street, near the sthward market house. feb, 25.

itrTO INVAAADS. 42103-How important it titbit yen etrailhedee virftheutloss oftime with Bazanairrsea Pmts. They saildl3r bet'surely remove alliinpurlties from the blood,and *ems,ofsickness can affect the buinith frame, that these cele•Mated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can do.Colds and coughs are more henefitled by the BrandrethPills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, per•Imps. as paliatives, but worth nothing 28 eradicators ofdiseases from the human system. The BRANDP.272IPicavcure, they do not merely relive, they cure diseases,whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use ofthese all Sufficient Pills.

Pura So, JanuaryDoctor Ben juntie BrandretA—oHonored Sir:2lOwiB43 ng toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am, induced to makea public acknowledgerolint ofthe benefitimy wife has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years I his winter she was lakes with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much So that we became alarmed,and sentfor tile doctor. During hlsattendance the pain and swell.in increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeksfrom its first commencing it became a running sore.—She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. Be said if it was heal-ed:up It would be-her death, but he appeared to be at aloss how to proceed, and toy poor wife atili 'continuedto suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid In a Botanical doctor, whoslid when he firstPaw it that he could soon cure tile sore, and 'give herease at once, To our surprise he gave her en relief,and acknowledged that It baffled aft his AntThus we felt after having tried during onewhole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians-1n vain, Inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prime of her years from her continuedsuffcring, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegettide Pillcdpterminedto fairly ten , their curative effects. To my wife's greatcomfort the first few dopes afforded great relief of thepain. Witnin one week, to the astonishment of our.selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swellingand the inflammation began toceaseso that she felt quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after itweeks' use she was able to go through the house, andagain attend to the management or her family, whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little overtwo months from the time she first commenced the useof your invaluable rills, her ankle was quite pound,andher health fierier than It had been in quite a number ofyearn before. I send you this statement riper two yearslest of the chre, cansiderlng 'lt only an act of justice to iyou and the publicat large. IWe pro, with lunch gri Heide,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. 'ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. S. The Botanical Doctor prosno.uneed the sore can-(ernuA, rind finally said no good coilld he done, unless ti-eo-liuin of the flesh was rut oft, and the bone scraped._'Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpill., which sliced us from all further misery, and forwhich we hope t. he thankful. T. 4- E. L.CO-Sold at '25esni P per lct, silt!' ilirections.tioservii !he new labels, each having upon it two gignatures of Dr. Brandreth. Si earl, hot of the, genuinehaii 'lt suznaiure9—ilirec Brejamin Brandreth and three11 Brandreth upon it.

R e SELL ERS, Agent,No. 20, Wood RI reet,helow Secona

DR. %V I Ll,l A M EV 4 SS'S SOOTHING Sl'REP—This h,r..1h1.1e remedy bas preserved hundredswhen thought part recovery, Dorn convulsion,. As soonas the. Syrup I+ rubbed on the ~urns, the child will reef ver. 'This'treparrtisn is so innocent, so ellicacious, and sopleasant, that no child w i'l refuse to In list gums he rubhed with It. %Vile. In sa re at the av, of four monthsho• t here Is t ()appearance of teeth. one bottle of theSyrup *Minh! he used lit open the pores. Parents shoo ldever be without the s% run In the nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain In the tz'VP the Syrup immediately gives case, byopening the pores, and healing the gums; :hereby prevent.lag ronvu iiong, Fevers, kr. For Sale Vt' andRetail by R. E. 'SELLERS. Agent,se p 10 No. 20. %V omt street, below, second. _

if IOUGHS. COLDS and COXSUNPTIOX —The Pea‘_../ son for the above complaitits is now at hand, ;:nd allpersons who are subjected to the inclemency of theweather are respectfully informed that they rail rind.COVCRT'S BALM or Lire which Is %lel, known to harecured TilonsAnbn, who were fn the last stages of Con-an:trim Certificatescan be produced orpin wonderfulCare?.
TAYLOR'a Bitsist or LIVIPRWORT IN another remedyfor Liver Complaints. Canyts and Colds. it comes highI y recntr mended by all who have used it, and is pleasantto take,and speedy in effecting a cure.Pease's fiorot HOUND CANDY.--ThiS is a highly valuableand pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certaincure for Cory•Aa, Colds, Consoinaption,and is an effectualcurefor the WHOOPING COUGHS. This is a very pli ,asant itiedicine,all are fond of it, and children never refuseto lake at; Its cure is sure and positive. The subscrilwrhas a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4• son,so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,are invited to call and not delay, for the tine to takemedicine is at the commencement.All the above medicines can always be procured atWHOLESALIC oa Reran-at

TUTTLE'S .MEDICAL AGENCY'. 86. FeariA street.

TPEMA LES.—There is a large class of Females InTOthis City whofrom their continued sitting, to whichtheir occupttlonsobligethem,areaffected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart un the least ex•ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bead,intolerance of light and sound dan inability of fixing theattention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow.els, someilmesa sense of suffocation, especially aftermeals when any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield atonce to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.sional use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pulls Just before dinner, are ofen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inthis sway; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowelsto a proper conditlon,entiven the spirits, Impart clear.ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote ageneral feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,Pittsburgh—Price 25 centf per box, with full directions.MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.rice. No 98 Wood street. sco 10

L IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar-itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pllls,Mr. Wm. Richards, or Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured ofthe above distressing disease. His kymptoms were painand weight In the left side. loss ofappetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head•ache,furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron eolor.difft-culty ofbreathing. disturbed rest,attended whit a cough,great debility, with other symptoms indicating great:de.rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Flarlich's Medicine, which rermina_ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llberty and Wood streets. step 10

B'A RON VON HUTCH ELEY HERB PILLS.—
' These Pills are. ,omposed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, givestrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from theblood, there Isa consequent Increase ofevery sec•etion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent, or discharging, vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstrut.-Hone are matured, the blood ispurified, and the bodyMarlines a k zaitkf,al state. Ford ale Wholesale and Re-tab' by R ESELLERS, Agent,10 w ) Wood M. below

O;:rnALLEra rantrExTlythe mom valuable ointment for Burns; Sores, ¢e., everInvented: no mailer how badly a person may be burntor scalded—this will heal them immediately, withoutleaviog any ie.**. Every family aboild have a box Mtheir house, no oneShould be withoit it.—Every onewho has tried it recommends it. To be bad only atTUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. dee 8

_
--------.

tataatorriti wmucHouse..--40, '79, FaunaStrut, /Jaime'sWiled and Suitkits/te sta.o doors from the corner of Woodstreet. Con..tly on hand an assortment of 100ready madeCOFFINS, °revery size and description; covered- ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, BlackWalnut, Poplar, and Plne Coffins.ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriagesfurnished; Graves procured; and all services renderetthat friends may require.
A credit given in all caser, eitherofcuffins or carriages,requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.rep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA I. 1N•STRUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Callerand SurgicalInstrawtutt Maker, TAird street, nearly opposite thePost Office, Pittsburg*
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•strumenls made by the subscriber of a superior qualityarid at Eastern prices.

Tattoos' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. B. Allartities warranted of (behest quality. andjobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Kra-ooze Broker, Xo. 46, Cot,vier of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—Gold, Silver, and Solvent Raok notes, bought and sold.Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Dratls,notes and bills, collected.
Piitebargh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, FLorenz,J. Painter a- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown4. Co. Cieelawati, 0., James 111'Candless. St. Loais,No., J. B. 611'Donald. Lsaistd//e, W. H. Pope, Esq.Preset Bank Ky. sep 10

E.MOVAL.—The undersigned begslcave to informthe public, Ihat he has removed from Ills old stand,to the corner of Penn and Ht. Clair sts., opposite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pun° FORTEWARE Rood, and now offers for sale the most splendidassortment of PIANOS ever offered in tills market.His pianos consist of different patterns, of anpesiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•dried, and constructed throughout of the very best MR.tcrlals,w high, for durability, and quality oftone, as wellas touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere,
As lie has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.meuti to supply the increasing demand for this helrmment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur_chase to call and. Vltlliffe his assortment before ptircha.sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Law', forcash,than any other establishment cast or Weal of themountains. F. BLUME,Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,sep 10 Oppotilie the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa

VARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. WilliamEvans's Camomile Pills

I 'etcrtricavirs.—Letter from the Hon. A69,'01 M'Clel-lan,SullivaitCounty, East Tennessee, MentberofCongress.
WAstwroToN, July 3d. 1831Sir—Sinre I have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and gaffsfaction, and believe it to ben mast valuable remedy. Oneof my I..oristi Went., Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did.and he has niployed it very successfully in his practice,and says It in Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place," thinks you would probably like en :tarot inTennessee. If so.I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person t officiate for the sale of your celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he is willing toact for your. You ran send the medicine by water to thecare of Robert King 4. Sons. Knoxville county. Terme!'pee, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt hut if you had agents inseveral counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medl.rine would be sold. Ia in going td take some of it homefor my own use. and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Montville. SUiliVall County. East Tennessee; I can getsome of the merchants to ace for you as I live near there.You.. respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELL AN. of TennesseeFor sale Wholesale and Retail, by

INDIVIIIO . I/ENTERPRISE.

UNITED STATES'PORTABLE BOAT LINE.For Lie Transportation of Nerchundize and Produce
_ _ Between- • •

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'WA ANDPITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,NEW YORK AND BOSTON.inkEVINE McANULTy respectfully inform the pub-lic that they have completed their arrangementsfor the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for individual competitionin Transportation on the Public VVorks, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reducedto Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; theStaten('Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoads, Indivlduais owning Portable Boats are enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com•pcte with compan .es.
This line is composed of Twenty new, rour 13.ctionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known a! enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ofTransportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.lice it teeny, that the detention, loae,separation and dam-age to Goode, invariably attending three Transhipment.between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,ofbeing well vesliketed and tool In Sommer; which pre.vents Flourfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco fromsweating,
Devine* McAnu'ty, standing as hey de,between theowners ofgnochtand the nommen whu carry them, andenaally interested In protecting the interests ofht.l, willmake no promises to the public they will not faithfullyperform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and BostonIn the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter intono combination with other Lines,hnt always stand readyo carry out the prlnciflesof their Linc,and contract forfreight on the vrry lowest terms.

ruCrTo give andonbted•security to owners and shippersofgoods an open policy of I nsnrance hat been effected,by which all inerchandlzo shipped by this Line will beInsnied without anf additional expense to the owner.Devine 4. MeA null y will receive nil produce consignedto them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steamfloats and forward the same without delay-to Philadel.pliia, Baltimore, New York, and Poston wtthotil anycharge for advancing or commission.
DEVINE a- McANIJI.TY. Ag'als.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, PittsburghTHOS BORBIDCE, Agent,
272 Market aired!, Philadelphia
MOORE 4. CHASE Agents,Nardi 10, 1342 75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

ay .ye live al this `wardyingrate?"

4 4
R: E. HUMPHREl' S VEGET.TBLE OINTMENT FOR PILES.FISSURES,

To he had at Tuna LE.R Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth st,the only agent in Pn•shurgh.Fell 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.
JOHN Af'CLCSKEY. the old original, has on hand ther ost splendid assortment of Clothing ever offeredWes My ;trick k large, and lam disposed to sell at theow.. I possible prire My stock is heavy, and as the sea.son is advanei ne, I will sell at lower prices than ever. Iask only Ilie pleasure of a roll, feetine. confident that alook k sunieient. Beware of Counterfeits. RememberIlia THREE BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THEPAVE.; PNT. nov 23 184

DR D.R.VIEL Unice on Fifth strcebetween Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.der 10-Iy.

Lt-TO THE LADIFS,—Why do you not removethat ~.upee (loons hair you have upon yonr foreheads and
' upper tip ny calling at Turns's. 86 Fourth al., and
obtaining a bottle ofCouraud's Poudres Solutes, which
will remove It at once withont affecting the skin. Youcan alto obtain Couraud's truly celberated Eau deßeaute,which will at once remove all freckle -6, pimples, letup-tiono or the skin, and make your fare look perfectly fah.:and to those who wish to assist nature try adding morecolor to their cheeks, they cirn obtain some of Coutraud,scelebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot he rubbed offevenbe a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortment ofPerfumery, such as Cologne, Bean' Oil, Almond, Ps I^-,Madam; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Toot Medical Aeency, $6 4th streeldDrneziste and Others can besupplied at Wholesale andretail tern:ia.

may 26 1842

REMOVAL,HOLDSHIP & BROWNEHAVE, removed their Paper Store from Market
street to Nn. 64 Wood street, one door from thecorner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sort ment of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors,entries,eltambers. and also PRINTING, WRITINGand WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, he.all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rmA,frt. 14, 1343.—dtr
BR ANDRETH'S. PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OFTHE UNITED STATES.
THE NIETHOD OF PREPARING THEBR ANDRETIII AN VEGETABLE EX-TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Patent granted toBenjamin Biandreth.2oth January, 1843.The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-posed are obtained by this now patented process,without boiling or any application °rheal. The ac-tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the samean it is in the

LIVING VEGETA BLE-The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-commended in advertisments stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-guage, merely altering the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHRILLS are growiug ever}, day more popular, theirvii tues are extendibg their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used with advan-tage. Blotches ta hair, lumps of the skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, sowith indigestion, so vc iih roughs and colds, so withcoviveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lipsand canker in the month. Let the afflicted other.medicine, and they will find they require no.Sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine hassix signet nres--three Benjamin Brand-reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor'sown Office, No. 93 Wood street, between Fifthand Diamond Alley, Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be obtained in any DRUG STORE.The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.

Robert Duncan—Birminghani.C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewanstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn-George Power—Fairview. .
David R. Coen—Plum Township:Daniel Negley—East Liberty.Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgb.Wm. O. Hunter—Altou's

InFIE subscriber lias just received hie annual supply oLandreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part oft\
following kinda—all of tbc last yearscrop 4. warrailteld
genuine:
Bearaga

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuee,
Mater Melon,
Nook, "

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Pear,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Bror.coli-,,Radish, Korecole,
Rhubarb, Cal ,bariBalmily, Carrot, !
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra, •
Curled Cress, Onion,.
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

astartiusn,Squarh,
Tomatoes,
Tarnip,
Corn ,

&c. dice,
Together will)4 'variety ofPot 4. Sweet herbs ar,dloarritseedrts

•I);:e'Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, 4c. from Cerdep.era and others will be received and promptly attcelik4to. P. L. SNOWDEN, • , •
No. 184 Liheriy, head orWood

•H T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Eau.
. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, neartkeDiamond,.iftlegheny city.

Every variety of Confectionary and OrnameatalCakes, suitable for weddines and parties, maristaeterillfront the best materials, at short notice. ;toyI#

FARM FOR SAL E.—The undersigned offers for sp}iahis farm, lying in Ross Township 41 mikaffromCity of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwheat60 are cleared and under fence, mlsto 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples_ tt few PiachaidCherry trees—the Improvements are a urge frame healcontaining 10rooma well furnished, calculated fer,a Tavern m private Dwelling, a frame Barn 211 by eillortellebasement, and et abling,sheds and other out housessoli-able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apunipin at the front door. in relation to the Pittsburghand A Ile:heny market, there is no place now ofered fbrsale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the term will be made moderate, forfurther particularsapply tothe proprietor at his ClothingStore, Liberty street, corner of Virein Alley.
LA WRENCE MITCHELL.N. B. If not Fold Wore the Ist of Oetohnr ttext. -Itwill he divided into IO and 20aere Inca toauit mem'sers. dna 10all AMES HOWARD 4- €7O„ Atattafaetarers of PalPaper, No. 118, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Have always on band an extensive assortment of BathsGlazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet andimitation Borders, of the Imes' style and handsomepatterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.They manufacture and have on hand at all times—Printing.. Writing. Letter. Wrappins and Tea Paper,Ren-

net and Fullers' Boatds—all of which they offer for waleon the most accommodating terms; and to which theyinvite the attention of merchants and others.A LSO—Blank Book.: ofail kinds and the beat quality,School Books, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.N. B. Rings nd Tarmers' Scraps' taken In exchange.
H. S. MAORAW... 6EO. P. HAMILTONMAGRAW k 11.1511 LTON, Attorneys at Law, hav•removed their Office to the residence of IL S. Ilia-giaw, on Fouro to, two doors above Smithfield. Imp 10

, Februar,lB4o.Dr. SWAYNE—Dear SiCincinnatir:—Permit nm to takeyilsthe libertyof writing to you at this time to espress my approbationand to recommend to the attention of heads of familiesand others your invaluable medicine—the CompoundSyrup ofPrunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. Inmy travels of late I have seen lu a great many instancesthe wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving, chitdren of very obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choa kmg of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ke.should not have written this letter, howevei, atpresen• although I have felt it my duty to add iss, Witt.ninny It for some time, had it not been for a hits Is.stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was intimmental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"whose ease was almost lovelies, in a family of my sequaintance. .•I thank Heaven," said the dinning moth.er, only child Issaved from the Jaws of death? 0 howfeared the relentless ravager But my child is safe? issafe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup oWild Cherry Is the niost valuable medicine In this or anyother country. lam certain I taye witnessed more thanone hundred cases where it has been attended with cont.Mete success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.tack ofBrenrAitis, in which It proved entries! in a alt.ceedlngly short time. considering the severity ofthe cave.I ran reromend it in the fullest confidenceof lie superiorvirtues; I would advise that no family should be withoutit; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worthdouble and often ten times its price. The public are ea.cured there is no quackery about It. R. 'Lemma,D. D.Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale a- retail, only agentfor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep

BOON TO THE HUMAN RACti—oDiitante.what mill destroy Lift, arid-ett am • grost-was..Discover what will prolong Life, mad the arsrlilcall you Imposter,"
"Thereare faculties, bodily and isestlectual, within no~ with. which certain herbs Adis affinity, Gad ever IWOthey have power."

lir. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linimentwhich, by its extraordinary powers, abetment Pala ent3oreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Slams, White SwollhillubRheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness or ow ittlknl.Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Reek Sere 7hreel.Croup, Contractions of the innselas, Serofulowi on.largements, Tender Peet, and every description or in-jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human name. erecured or greatly relieved by his never-to be staciallpeztolled remedy.
Ceartrie.syc—The following letter from M.JN. lea..eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-dy, speaks volumes:

Nrx, Feb. , 1842.Dear Sir—Will you oblige metv Yoa
with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? it is certainly the beat or leokind Iha veever seen. It has cared entirely sty mg.knee, about which I was so uneasy,aad I have fsirmt,itproductive of immediate relief In several cases of exter-nal injury in my family. A few evenings Mae*: myyoungest child wastelsed with a violent attack stfCrasip,which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, by rub-bing her chest and throat freely with the External Emiredy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lialatentfor general use, instead ofconfining the tire of It, as yeashave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintanerk.Yourstruly, C. W.

Da. B. Baannairru.24l Broadway, N. Y.rj-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and, at IIoffice ,No. 91 Wood Street, Pittsburgh. PI ICE-50 tentsper bottle with directions. sep 10
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MAN L•FACTORY.THEsubscriber would respectfully inform MeglttliellacfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vlritilin , thatbas csmmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard Ofand Candles. He intends making but one quality, tistiielswill equal the best made in the Onion and' dot Inteiheallhiby the hest winter strained sperm oil either For umeliliteryor burning, without his offensive properties, and onethird cheaper. TNZ 41130rt IS Ird2id."74El)-7132171.7 r IX .R.7ry TEXPERIITVRE. Theher wishes to Impress distinctly on the mild* =kid tliatit Is not necessary topurchase any new fangledlidipa thqare daily palmed upon them as being reqiialle to barn Melard oil in. Persons wishing a .pure and brilliant lighteaa obtain IL by calling at the old stiatt3dirireet, nearlyopposite the Post Office.
ThenaChurchesandBOST.chinhus respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barsele will bear the manufacturer'srmp.

Jun 2; 1343—tr.10 BBLS. Spirit* Turpottiwe, ibis day received andfor sate b5. 1 . G. 41. A. GORDON,mar 3. 13 Water street.

FASiIIONABLV. BOOT MAKING.PERRY takes this method ofinforming the publicin general that he continues to carry on theshelve business in the hlotioxosuccs Boys, EVILDIXOIIINot Water street, where,with strict personal atteationhe Impel io please all who will favor him whit tFeir pa.ienage. Prom his lone experience in the business, he!ter. himselfthat his workcannot be excelled In nest.nets and durability, at least west of the licuutaint; barit Is useless to boast—a fair trial is the best eviilisticeTo salt the times be manufactures Boots at visions *ittest from low as five !oilers up to his best qualitywhich he affords at seven dollars per pair. aile,tik


